
TAKE PART: SCHOOLS 
2019
An invitation to all Norfolk nurseries, schools, colleges and 
universities to take part in Norfolk & Norwich Festival’s exciting 
programme of unique artistic and cultural engagement opportunities, 
featuring local and internationally renowned artists.
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1  INFORMATION                                                                                  

6  MUSIC                                                                                                                      
Music Workshops with Ineza Kerschkamp

World Music Workshops with The Come and Sing Company

The opportunities listed are primarily for 0-14 year olds, 
however, we are developing a fuller programme of 
opportunities for Autumn 2019 which will be tailored to suit 
young people aged 14+, outside of the May exam period. 
Please email our Creative Learning team to register your early 
interest in this programme: takepart@nnfestival.org.uk
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3  PERFORMANCE                                                                                                                      
Magic Stories with Poppy Stevens

Circus Skills Workshops with Gravity & Other Myths

Gravity & Other Myths: A Simple Space Tickets

18  TICKETS TO PERFORMANCES                                                                                                                      
Engage!

News News News

Subsidised Tickets to Performances

8  VISUAL ARTS                                                                                                                      
Talking Statues Tour

Talking Statues: Free CPD Event

Sculpture Trail: Sainsbury Centre

Art on your Doorstep Roadshow

From Small to Big and Back Workshops

Talk and Artist Led Workshop with Will Teather

NUA Perspectives Workshop with Will Teather

NUA Sculpture Workshop: Anthony Caro

17  BESPOKE OFFERS: SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL NEEDS & DISABILITIES                                                                                                                      
Journey Visual Art Workshops with Kate Munro
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INFORMATION
NORFOLK & NORWICH FESTIVAL
Fri 10 – Sun 26 May 2019

Supported by The Ellerdale Trust, The Fuller Endowment Fund, The Goodman Trust, The John Jarrold 

Trust, The Norwich Freemen’s Charity, The Ranworth Trust, Red Socks Charitable Trust

There are limited places available for workshops and 

performances. Places will be distributed on a first come, first 

served basis and payment is required to secure arrangements.

The workshops have been tailored to make taking part as 

easy as possible. After booking, you will receive a pack from 

us including image consent forms, relevant logistical details, 

activity resources (where specificed) and other relevant info.

Take Part: Schools is part of Norfolk & Norwich Festival 2019. 

Our vision is to use the power of the arts to make our part of 

the world a truly great place to live, work, learn and play.

For 17 days each May, the Festival transforms our public 

spaces, city streets, performance venues, and parks, bringing 

people together to experience brilliant and inspirational 

events.

BOOKING
To check availability, make a booking or discuss any 

requirements you may have, please contact the Creative 

Learning team, unless otherwise indicated:

Email takepart@nnfestival.org.uk

Phone 01603 878286
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‘Engaging, interactive, pacey, inspirational and inclusive to 
both children and staff. A wonderful learning opportunity!’
Teacher Feedback - Britten Sinfonia Interactive Concert, 2018

Large print versions of this brochure are 
available on request by calling 01603 878286 or 
emailing takepart@nnfestival.org.uk.

ARTS AWARD
We are thrilled to include the delivery of Arts Award Discover with many 

of our workshops included in this booklet. If you are interested, please 

mention Arts Award when booking.

ARTSMARK
Norfolk & Norwich Festival is an Artsmark Partner. All of these 

opportunities can be used in support of your school’s Artsmark. 

Please get in touch if you are interested in how we can support 

you on your journey to becoming an Artsmark School.
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STORYTELLING, INTERACTIVE, TEAM WORK

MAGIC STORIES
Facilitated by Poppy Stevens

Ages  4 - 6 years

Group Size  30

Date  Wed 15, Thu 16 or Fri 17 May (morning and afternoon sessions)

Duration  45 minutes

Cost  £2 per student

Location  At your school

In this drama and storytelling workshop children will be transported on an 

exciting and imaginative adventure. They will work together to guide the 

central character through our dynamic Festival world, helping her overcome 

a number of obstacles.

This fun, engaging workshop promotes creativity, decision making, role-

playing, community and team work.
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INTERACTIVE, MOVEMENT, CONFIDENCE
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Facilitated by Gravity & Other Myths

Ages  Workshops are adapted to suit the following age groups: 

5 - 7 years, 8 - 12 years, 12 - 15 years

Group Size  25 per group

Date  Wed 15, Thu 16, Fri 17, Wed 22, Thu 23, Fri 24 May

Duration  1 hour

Cost  £3 per child

Location  At your school, in your school hall/gym with gym mats

Gravity & Other Myths are an internationally renowned Australian company 

pushing the boundaries of contemporary circus.

In this interactive workshop, young people can try their hand at circus 

performance, learning skills directly from the Gravity & Other Myths artists. 

This is a great chance to find out how these acclaimed artists came to 

establish themselves in the circus world.

If required, two back-to-back sessions can be arranged. 
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A SIMPLE SPACE
Gravity & Other Myths

Date  Wed 15 & Thu 16 May (other performances available, see website for full 

schedule)

Duration 1 hour

Cost  £7.50

Location  The Spiegeltent, Chapelfield Gardens

Recommended age 7+ 

Seven acrobats push their physical limits without reserve; this performance 

is simultaneously raw, frantic and delicate. Supported by driving live 

percussion and presented so intimately that you can feel the heat, hear every 

breath, and be immersed in every moment.

Tickets to see Gravity & Other Myths perform at Norfolk & Norwich Festival 
are available at a subsidised cost of £7.50 per student, and if you buy 9 tickets 
you get your 10th free! Please ask for more details when booking.

Edinburgh Festivals Mag
***** 
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MUSIC WORKSHOPS
Facilitated by Ineza Kerschkamp

Ages  7 - 11 years

Group Size  30

Date  To be agreed with your school

Duration  2 days 

Cost  FREE

Location  At your school

M
U
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This is a dynamic music and performance workshop where students will 

have the opportunity to work with Jazz singer Ineza Kerschkamp. Ineza will 

lead students in taking on different roles, from singing and playing their own 

instruments, to rewriting lyrics and playing percussion! 

At the end of the two-day workshop, the children will perform the song they 

have learned to students, teachers and parents, as well as completing their 

Arts Award Discover. 

There will be a one hour Q&A in each school available to additional 30 

students who will also complete their Arts Award Discover. 

Ineza graduated from the prestigious Trinity Laban Conservatoire of Music 

and dance where she studied Jazz Vocals. A rising talent on the London 

Jazz scene, Ineza recently released her debut EP Where Are You From, one 

of the top five best Soul albums on Bandcamp, and is one of only eight 

artists to be awarded a place at the artist development programme LEAP.                          

Visit Ineza’s website to find out more: www.inezamusic.com

MUSICIANS, LYRICS, PERFORMANCE
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WORLD MUSIC WORKSHOPS
Facilitated by The Come and Sing Company

Ages  7 - 11 years

Group Size  50

Date  Fri 10 & Mon 13 May

Duration  2 days 

Cost  FREE

Location  At your school

Students will go on a journey with The Come and Sing Company, exploring 

two musical worlds through the songs of Las Maravillas de Mali (NNF19 

artists). Combining traditional Malian children’s songs with Cuban beats, 

students will explore the work of this legendary band, known for defining the 

term ‘world music’, to learn about Malian and Cuban culture.

At the end of the two-day workshop students will perform what they have 

learned to fellow students, teachers and parents, in an exciting Festival 

celebration.

WORLD MUSIC, ARTISTS, RHYTHM
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TALKING STATUES TOUR
Ages  7 - 11 years

Group Size  30

Date  Fri 10, Tue 14 - Fri 17 and Tue 21 - Thu 23 May

Duration  9.30am - 2pm

Cost  £4

Location  Starting at Norwich Cathedral, ending at Norwich City Hall

Ten of Norwich’s historic statues have been given the gift of the gab, and 

they’ve got a lot to tell your students! 

A tour guide and facilitator will take you on a guided tour of Norwich to meet 

the statues, hear their stories and learn about the city’s rich history. This 

guided trip of the enigmatic Talking Statues will take students on a journey 

through the city, experiencing history and culture.

All students will enjoy a visit to the Museum of Norwich at the Bridewell and 

gain their Arts Award Discover.

Talking Statues seeks to encourage people to look at the city, its statues and 

their lives in the city in a new way. It is a great opportunity for young people 

to ‘look up’ and to explore whilst learning. 

Find out more about Talking Statues at                                                                       
talkingstatuesnorwich.co.uk

Supported by Festival Bridge and The Norwich Freeman’s Charity.
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HISTORY, NORWICH, OUT & ABOUT
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Join for a day of creative and heritage focused professional development for 

teachers, and an opportunity for your school to gain Heritage School status!

We are delighted to invite teachers and trainee teachers from your school to a 

free CPD event to explore ways of using local heritage across the curriculum, 

as well as taking part in museum relevant activities and exploring the 

Talking Statues trail in Norwich. Learn how you can embed a visit to the free 

exhibition into your lessons.

There will be an opportunity to talk about arts and cultural work in school, 

Arts Award Discover delivery, and find out more about Artsmark. A group of 

skilled and knowledgeable Heritage and Arts partners from across Norfolk 

(Historic England, Talking Statues Norwich, Norfolk & Norwich Festival, 

Norwich Records Office and Norfolk Museums Service) are coming together 

to offer teachers in Norfolk this unique and exciting opportunity.

The session will be an opportunity to gain free resources and practical hands-

on experience of looking at historical artefacts, how to embed the Talking 

Statues in Norwich into your curriculum and the chance to find out more 

about the partners and their work with schools in the city.

Free lunch will be provided and plenty of tea and coffee.

This programme is fully funded by the DfE so becoming a Heritage School allows you to 
access a range of FREE CPD options a well as bespoke resources and support – again all 
free of charge. We offer a contribution towards cover costs for one teacher from each 
school attending the full or half day.

TALKING STATUES: 
FREE TEACHER’S CPD EVENT
Date  Wed 3 April

Duration  9.30am - 3.30pm 

Cost FREE

Location  Freeman’s Education Room, National Centre for Writing, Dragon Hall

Supported by Festival Bridge and The Norwich Freeman’s Charity. C
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HERITAGE, RESOURCES, CURRICULUM
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TEACHERS’ AFTERNOON 

Engaging Students With Public Art in their Environment

Date  Wed 22 May

Duration  1pm - 4.30pm

Cost  FREE

Free artist-led session in the Sculpture Park for local educators: sharing 

ideas to prompt and capture creative student responses to art in the 

landscape.

MINI STUDIO 

Ages  5 years and under

Date  Fri 17 May

Duration  10.15am - 11.30am

Cost  £8 (£4 concessions)

Themed activities inspired by collections and exhibitions, allowing children 

to have fun, explore their own creativity and get messy!

SCHOOLS AND STUDENT GROUPS 

Groups of all ages are welcome to visit and explore art from across the 

world, spanning 5000 years. Using school topics and projects as a starting 

point, the Learning Team will work with teachers to programme self-guided 

or artist-led activity within the Sainsbury Centre’s galleries, Sculpture Park, 

exhibitions and studio.

To book any of the above please call                                      
Sainsbury Centre 01603 593199 or email scva@uea.ac.uk

SCULPTURE TRAIL
Sainsbury Centre

SCULPTURE, OUTDOORS, EXPLORE
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ART ON YOUR DOORSTEP ROADSHOW
With Our Norfolk Arts Adventures, Young Norfolk 
Arts Festival and Sainsbury Centre

Ages  Adaptable to any age 

Group size  30

Date  Mon 20 - Fri 24 May

Duration  Half day

Cost  FREE

Location  Your school or Sainbury Centre 

Norfolk-based artists will visit your school with a selection of our lucky 

dip resources to help you get inspired by something on your doorstep; 

landscape, rivers, people, history, buildings or stories. Selected pieces 

created in these workshops will appear in our curated exhibition from Wed 

24 - Fri 26 July at The Forum, as part of extended Young Norfolk Arts Trust and 

Norfolk & Norwich Festival programmes. 

Places limited. To book a place, please contact                                        
ournorfolk@thefreelancecreative.com by Mon 25 March 2019.

VISUAL ART, EXHIBITION, DRAWING
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FROM SMALL TO BIG AND BACK
Merrivale Model Village Workshop

Ages  6 -18 years, can be adapted to suit different age groups

Group size  30

Date  Thu 23 or Fri 24 May

Duration  3+ hours (workshop can include visit to Merrivale Model Village if 

school would like, this would increase the duration)

Cost  £4 per student

Location  Great Yarmouth town centre (with option to visit Merrivale Model 

Village on Great Yarmouth seafront)

originalprojects; present specially designed workshops in which students will 

create new sculptures in response to Ryan Gander’s artwork for one-twelfth. 

one-twelfth is a series of one-twelfth scale public art commissions that will take 

place over 12 years, with Gander’s first work currently housed at Merrivale 

Model Village. 

In these workshops, students will create sculptures, photographs and 

collages, providing an opportunity to discuss public sculptures, scale, 

storytelling and a range of other topics.

CREATIVE, SCALE, SCULPTURE
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TALK AND ARTIST-LED WORKSHOP 
WITH WILL TEATHER
Facilitated by Norwich Castle Museum & Art Gallery

Ages  15+ years

Group Size  100 max (talk) | 14 max (workshop)

Date  Wed 22 May, 2pm (talk) | 3pm (workshop) 

Duration  1 hour (talk) | 2 hours (workshop)

Cost  Museum admission only 

(see Norwich Castle Museum & Art Gallery website for details)

Location  Norwich Castle Museum & Art Gallery

To book a place, please contact                                                        
Norwich Castle Museum: 01603 493625.

Will Teather discusses his latest work in its origins: a series of radical and 

beautiful panoramic spheres depicting some of Norwich’s most curious and 

memorable landmarks in a 2019 Festival commission.

The one-hour talk will give an opportunity to ask questions about the creative 

process and technique, followed by an artist-led workshop in 360 degree 

perspective.

The interactive workshop will introduce all major methods of depicting space 

used within realist drawing. Please bring pencils and a pad.

INTERACTIVE, ARTISTIC PROCESS, VIEWPOINT
14
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NUA PERSPECTIVE MASTERCLASS 
WITH WILL TEATHER
Facilitated by East GalleryNUA

Ages  16+ years

Date  Thu 23 May

Duration 1.30pm - 5pm

Cost  FREE

Location  Norwich University of the Arts

Join Artist and NUA tutor, Will Teather, for a workshop showcasing 

techniques used for depicting depth and space within drawing. The 

workshop will introduce visitors to 1, 2 and 3 point perspective, axonometric 

perspective, perspective from real life and 360 drawing of spaces. Plus 

join for a tour of one of the artist’s hand-painted spheres depicting a 360 

panorama interior installed in the city. 

An additional workshop for teachers only will be available on Wed 29 May, 

1.30pm - 5pm. Visit the NUA website for more information.

TECHNIQUE, DRAWING, PRACTICAL SKILLS
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To book a place, please visit                                                              
www.nua.ac.uk/events/perspective-masterclass
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NUA SCULPTURE WORKSHOP: 
ANTHONY CARO 
Facilitated by East GalleryNUA

Visit Norwich University of the Arts for a day of practical activity exploring 

sculpture in response to the Anthony Caro exhibition Iron in the Soul at NUA’s 

East Gallery. 

Desmond Brett, Fine Art Senior Lecturer, will lead the session as visitors 

explore 3D making in response to Caro’s figurative drawings, prints and 

sculptures – some of which have never been shown before. Visitors will work 

with metalwork processes as they explore space and the formal qualities of 

sculpture resulting in distinctive and experimental outcomes.

To book a place, please contact                                                                
NUA: studentrecruitment@nua.ac.uk

Ages  16+ years

Date  Mon 20 May

Duration  9.30am - 4.30pm

Cost  FREE

Location  Norwich University of the Arts

3D MAKING, METALWORK, EXPERIMENTAL
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JOURNEY VISUAL ART WORKSHOP
Facilitated by artist and facilitator Kate Munro

Students will go on their own personal arts journey with artist and facilitator 

Kate Munro in this playful and engaging workshop. 

ENGAGING, STIMULATING, BESPOKE
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Ages  For SEND school setting - to be adapted to suit students’ needs

Group Size  To be agreed with your school

Date  Thu 16 or Thu 23 May

Duration  1 day

Cost  £3 per student

Location  Your school

Students will talk about journeys, physically and mentally, which will be 

tailored to suit students’ needs, and discussed in advance of the workshop. 

Each child will create their own piece of artwork in the session and create 

a collage of their pieces of work all together at the end, making a beautiful 

object that embodies their journey in the workshop.
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We’re offering young people the chance to get involved and make their voices heard. Here are 
some student-led shows that may be of interest to you, and the young people you work with.  

ENGAGE!
Handover - Literary Festival in a Day

Join a group of young change-makers as they explore social activism and 

create a space to question ideas and controversies. A brand-new festival 

in a day programmed and promoted by young people, featuring dynamic 

events which explore our socio-political climate and the power words have to 

instigate real change. From live performances to panel debates, these events 

are intended to challenge taboo and create a safe space to broaden your 

horizons. 
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Are you prepared to hand over the Festival? 

Watch this space for more information! Check the website for updates.

Date Sat 11 May

Location Anteros Arts Foundation

Co-curated with the National Centre for Writing.
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NEWS NEWS NEWS
Andy Field and Beckie Darlington

News News News is a television news show made by children for adults, 
recorded in front of a studio audience and broadcast live on the internet.

Working with artists Andy Field and Beckie Darlington, children from Norwich 
Primary Academy will present bulletins from the city, offering a unique 
perspective on what’s going on right here, right now. 

Age 10+ years

Date Sat 11 May, 6pm

Cost £14 (£7.50 concessions)

Location Norwich Playhouse



SUBSIDISED TICKETS 
TO PERFORMANCES 
All shows on this page have ticket prices for Under 26s at £7.50. 

More information can be found about all of these performances on our 

website: nnfestival.org.uk. 

Tickets are limited so please get in touch to book to avoid disappointment. 

Email  takepart@nnfestival.org.uk

Phone  01603 878286

GANDINI JUGGLING: SMASHED
Date  Thu 16 May, 7.30pm

Duration 60 minutes

Location  Norwich Playhouse

80 apples, 9 performers, 4 crockery sets. You are cordially invited to a tea 

party that you will never forget. Recommended age 8+
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BELLS AND SPELLS
Date Fri 17 May, 7.30pm

Duration 70 minutes

Location Norwich Theatre Royal

A performance that blends the wonderful with the strange using ethereal 

imagery, unpredictable props and enchanting dance. Recommended age 10+
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Teacher Feedback - Circus Workshop with Barely Methodical Troupe, 2018

‘Children were captivated. Excellent pace, really 
interactive. It was perfect.’
Teacher Feedback - Book and Bounce Workshop, 2018
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‘The artists were wonderful with the students and joined in with them. 
They had a really positive approach and everyone, no matter what 
their ability or size, was encouraged to achieve and succeed.’
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WE CAN’T WAIT TO SEE YOU!

CONTACT US
CALL 01603 878286
EMAIL takepart@nnfestival.org.uk

Supported by The Ellerdale Trust, The Fuller Endowment Fund, The Goodman Trust, The John Jarrold Trust, The Norwich Freemen’s 

Charity, The Ranworth Trust, Red Socks Charitable Trust
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